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Father in heaven. 
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 Mike’s 

Message 
 

“But ask the beasts, and 

they will teach you; the birds of the 

heavens, and they will tell you; or the 

bushes of the earth, and they will teach 

you; and the fish of the sea will declare to 

you. Who among all these does not 

know that the hand of the Lord has done 

this? 
 
In his hand is the life of every living 

thing and the breath of all mankind.” Job 

12:7-10 

 

“Praise the Lord from the earth, you great 

sea creatures and all deeps, fire and 

hail, snow and mist, stormy wind fulfilling 

his word! Mountains and all hills, fruit trees 

and all cedars! 
 
Beasts and all livestock, 

creeping things and flying birds!” Psalm 

148:7-10 

 

The other day I was heading home after a 

very tiring day and I had a lot on my mind. I 

wasn’t really paying much attention to my 

surroundings, although I kept my eyes on 

the road, in case you were wondering. As I 

turned right off of Newmans Neck Rosd 

onto Fountain Gate I had to come to a 

complete stop. The people on the corner of 

Newmans Neck and Fountain Gate have 

an interesting selection of animals and we 

call it “Critters Corner.” They have a herd of 

Alpaca’s, male and female peacocks, 

Guinea hens, a variety of breeds of 

chickens, two Jack Russell Terriers and a 

beautiful Weimaraner dog. On this 

particular day the Guinea hens, chickens, 

and peacocks were staging a parade down 

the middle of the road oblivious to anything 

going on around them. One of the male 

peacocks was showing his impressive 

plumage to the female peacocks and was 

shaking his tail feathers to show that he 

was serious. They apparently had seen it 

before and didn’t seem particularly 

interested. I have found that blowing the 

horn doesn’t encourage them to move and 

if you’re really serious, then you have to get 

out of the car and shoo them to the side of 

the road. However, I realized that I was 

really enjoying their antics and wasn’t it a 

lovely evening. I only had to sit there 

observing their antics for a few minutes 

before they moved off into the yard across 

the street, but in those few moments I saw 

God’s handiwork and the need to thank him 

for the beauty and wonder of his creation.  

 

Job 12: 7-10 reminds us that even the 

animals seem to know the goodness of 

God’s provision and the depth of his love. 

We just need to take the time to see it.  

 

Blessings!  

 

Mike 
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Senior Warden Report 
 
 

They are coming!! Praise the Lord!  
 
Each week we are seeing more 
visitors sitting in our pews.  They 

are the neighbors of our members, new arrivals to 
the Neck, or “We have been waiting for the Covid 
restrictions to end.” Whatever the reason, we are 
delighted to have them with us at LOC.  Please 
meet and greet these new folks, take them to 
coffee hour, and introduce them to others.  Also, do 
you have new neighbors?  Ask them to come to 
church with you. 
 
As we continue to have more folks attending 
church, we need assistance in conducting the 
various worship service tasks.  If you are willing to 
serve in any capacity—usher, reader, greeter, 
acolyte, or kitchen helper—please let a vestry 
member know.  We will greet you with a smile of 
gratitude. By the way, if you agree to handle a task 
and later find you can’t do it for some reason, 
please find a substitute and inform Joyce of the 
change. 
 
Your vestry meets monthly to manage the various 
business functions of the church. The minutes of 
the meetings and monthly Treasurer’s Report are 
posted on the bulletin board in the Parish Hall for 
your information. If you have questions, please let 
me know. 
 
Respectfully,  
George 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Dear Women of Light of Christ: 
 
 I would like to take this opportunity to thank you 
for honoring me in regard to my work with the 
thrift shop. The  restaurant gift certificate you 
gave to me was put to good use as Bob and I 
enjoyed a wonderful dinner out. 
 
It has been my pleasure to work with Pam Smith, 
Linda Hornby, Linda Krisman, and all the 
wonderful volunteers we have had over the years 
who have supported the shop.  I have always 
referred to the thrift shop as “my baby” and I will 
certainly miss working there, being with the 
volunteers and welcoming our customers. 
 
The shop is still operating and we would 
appreciate your gently used Spring/Summer 
clothing and we would definitely welcome new 
volunteers! 
 
Love & blessings,  
Suzy Norman 

 
Thank you to Wendy Smith who bought and 
planted lovely flowers for the flower boxes at 
the thrift shop; they certainly give a nice 
appearance to the shop entrance. 
 
Thank you to Bob Norman for weed whacking 
the thrift shop parking lot. It looks so much 
better! 
 
Thank you to all our wonderful volunteers at 
the shop who continue to support the shop 
with their time and love. 
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Lament For South Asia 
 
Sickness and death is rapidly 
spreading. This blackness is 
everywhere. The scent of fear 
and hopelessness spreads on 
ahead. Desperate people 
searching for hospital beds 
and oxygen or dying at home. 

The funeral pyres burn long and hot with the air full 
of death and the ashes of loved ones.  
 
Father, your pastors and servants are also 
seriously sick and knocking at death’s door. We 
need their leadership and teaching Lord. They 
trusted you. They served in funerals, weddings and 
baptisms, but now those all around are sick and 
crying out.  
 
Even now greed continues as black markets for life 
saving oxygen are sold to those with money. Life 
protecting vaccines are not available in these poor 
countries. Food is scarce and high priced. People 
cannot work. Crushing debt increases. What will be 
the cause of their demise?  
 
Help them to reach out to you for hope and your 
saving power. “Rise up and help us: rescue us 
because of your unfailing love.” Ps 44 
 

 
 

 

June 2 at 1 pm- 
the movie  

The Insanity of God 
 
 

The Insanity of God is the personal and lifelong 

journey of an ordinary couple from rural Kentucky 

who thought they were going on just your ordinary 

missionary pilgrimage, but discovered it would be 

anything but. After spending over six hard years 

doing relief work in Somalia, and experiencing life 

where it looked like God had turned away 

completely, and He was clueless about the 

tragedies of life, the couple had a crisis of faith and 

left Africa asking God, "Does the gospel work 

anywhere when it is really a hard place?  

Coffee Hour 
 

It is so good to be able to have 
Coffee Hour again….to be 
able to chat with your friends 
and catch up on what has 
been happening for the past 
year! Right now there is no 

one person in change of Coffee Hour so we are 
asking that every now and then you bring 
something to share. It could be deviled eggs, small 
sandwiches, cookies, fruit, or whatever! No matter 
what it is, it will be sure to disappear. Finger foods 
are best as you don’t need utensils. The church 
will supply the coffee and water, and clean up help 
is always appreciated. Thank you! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Beginning Sunday, June 27th a new 
members class will begin at 11:30 am (after 
church) This will last for 4 weeks. The dates 
are June 27th, July 4th, July 18th, and July 
25th. See Mike for details  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Part 2 of the Behold Your God series entitled 

Thy Weight of Majesty will begin on Wednesday, 

June 9th at 1:00 p.m. Sign up with Joyce in the 

office, or see Mike. 
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NEW CLASS TO START JUNE 8 
GOD AND COUNTRY 

A Christian View of America’s 

Cultural Crisis 

By Jan Beckett 

We, as Christian seniors in American society, must 
communicate our country’s historical, moral and 
spiritual heritage to younger family members and 
friends if America is to survive as originally founded. 
Before dismissing this statement as hysterical 
nonsense, we need to consider the facts: (1) Our 
society is immersed in moral and spiritual depravity.  
(2) We got here through a longstanding philosophical 
movement calling for individuals to live a life free of 
moral and religious rules. (3) A growing number of 
people truly want to dismantle our way of life, and 
“refound” our country on “modern” premises.  

The good news is that through educated 
conversations with family and friends, we can 
encourage our society to make an about face.  To do 
that, we must align our personal and community lives 
with proven values of morality and spirituality.  In 
short, we as a nation must turn back to God and 
respond to his invitation in 2 Chronicles 7:14: 

If my people who are called by 
my name, will humble themselves 
and pray and seek my face and 
turn from their wicked ways, then 
I will hear from heaven, and I will 
forgive their sin and will heal their 
land.  
 

Many of us find it difficult to discuss this vital issue 
with the younger generation. For that reason, the 
Christian Worldview Institute (an affiliate of Light of 
Christ) is offering a new weekly class, “God and 
Country, A Christian View of America’s Cultural 
Crisis.” The class will address our society’s current 
problems, how and why we got to this point, and 
what we as Christians can do about it. Each class 
will feature a presentation focused on the state of our 
society and what the Bible has to say about it. In 
addition, there will be facilitated discussions centered 
on the fallacious statements you’ve heard and ideas 
for good responses. 
 
This weekly class will be held in the church parish 
hall beginning on Tuesday, June 8, at 2:00 p.m. 
Classes will be about one and a half hours long. Bart 
Morrison and I will serve as class instructors and 
facilitators. I hope you will consider attending this 
class in a mutual effort to instill Christian values 
within our respective spheres of influence and the 
community as a whole. 

A Note From Carolyn Costello 

Ed and I have been living the Florida life for 3 
years now. Time flies… 
 
We have found a good church, New Hope 
Presbyterian, and are blessed that we have been 
able to meet in person since last June. 
 
Ed and I continue to collect wheelchairs for Joni 
and Friends and my brother has made a storage 
space available. In March of this year we were able 
to ship 124 wheelchairs and several walkers and 
miscellaneous parts, to a correctional facility in 
Tennessee for restoration. Walmart donated a 
truck and driver and several friends helped load. 
Praise the Lord!  
 
I was able to return to Peru in 2018 and 2019 but 
of course the 2020 outreach was cancelled. Please 
pray that my trip to Tumbes, Peru, in October will 
go as planned. And pray for the country of Peru 
which is having a difficult time dealing with COVID. 
 
We thank God that we have maintained our health 
and sanity and pray that you are all well.  
 
Blessings and hugs, Carolyn and Ed Costello  
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An Update on Northern Neck 
Christian School  

 
The Northern Neck Christian School is pleased to announce that we 
received our 501 (c) (3) status from the IRS which means we are a tax 
deductible charity.  Additionally, a retired person could roll over some or all 
their 401(k) to an IRA and then make a qualified charitable deduction 

(QCD) directly from the rollover IRA which incurs no tax liability for the donor. 
 

Zion Church is sponsoring the First Annual Fund Raiser for the school.  It will be held at their restaurant 
Unique Experience Eatery on June 29 6:00-8:00.  The event will include a hot fried chicken dinner, Bingo 
and prizes.  Tickets are $25 for dinner and 12 Bingo games; extra cards can be purchased for $3.  Mark 
your calendar and come join us for a great dinner, fellowship and fun.  You’ll be supporting the school 
which gives parents a much-needed school choice.   
 
Here are some pictures of a recent day at the Warsaw park with the children enjoying themselves on the 
playground. 
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Tellers 

Jun.    6   Betty Dillingham 
Jun.  13   Betty Dillingham, Jan Beckett 
Jun.  20   Betty Dillingham, Pam Smith 
Jun.  27   Betty Dillingham 
 

Vestry Person on Duty 
 

Jun.   6   George Beckett 
Jun. 13   Sandi Ward 
Jun. 20   Anna Brennan 
Jun. 27   Doug Ludeman 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
  
 
 
 
 

 

June Anniversaries 
 

       
June 5  Katrina and Daniel Mochamps  
June 15  Eleanor and George Semerjian  
June 24  Tom & Elaine Price; Priscilla and 

Harrison Williams  
 

O God, our times are in your hand:  Look with 
favor, we pray, on your servants named above, as 

they begin another year. Grant that they may grow 
in wisdom and grace, and strengthen their  

trust in your goodness all the days of their lives;  
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 
 

Lesson Readers 
Jun.   6  Sandi Ward (L) Jeanne Hickey (P)  
Jun. 13  Lyn Conley (L)  Jim Conley (P) 
Jun. 20  Joan Blackstone (L)  Tony Blackstone (P) 
Jun. 27  Charlaine Andrulot (L) Teresa Moffitt (P) 
 
 

Acolytes 
Jun.    6  David Gwaltney 
Jun.  13  Anna Brennan 
Jun.  20  Constance McDearmon 
Jun.  27  Anna Brennan 
 

Chalice Bearers 

Jun.   6   Suzy Norman 
Jun. 13   Tony Blackstone 
Jun. 20   ??? 
Jun. 27   Suzy Norman 
 

Altar Guild 

Jun.   6   Suzy Norman 
Jun. 13   Suzy Norman 
Jun. 20   Wendy Smith 
Jun. 27   Julie Pritchard 
 

    

   June Birthdays 
 

June   1  Lynn York, Betty Cralle 
June   4  Luke Riddell 
June   6  Susan Read 
June 15  Sophia Hamlett 
June 18  Fred Wimberly 
June 20  Tommy & Timmy Kimmitt 
June 21  Lyn Conley, Ellen Zamaria 
June 23  Lynne Cerar 
June 25  Christopher Cralle 
June 28  Judy LeHardy, Jeanne Hickey,  
  Fr. Edward Moore 
 
 

O God, you have so consecrated the covenant of 
marriage that in it is represented the spiritual unity 
between Christ and his Church: Send your blessing 

upon these your servants as they begin another year, 
that they may so love, honor, and cherish each other 

in faithfulness and patience, in wisdom and true 
godliness, that their home may be a haven of 

blessing and peace; through Jesus Christ our Lord, 
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit.  

Amen. 

 

IN THE LORD’S SERVICE 
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The Beacon 
LIGHT OF CHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCH 

P.O. BOX 609 
9500 NORTHUMBERLAND HIGHWAY  

HEATHSVILLE, VIRGINIA 22473 

The deadline for the Beacon is the 
third Sunday of  each month. 

   Suzy Norman, Editor 

 
May was such a fun month for Young Life and Wyld Life! We got to 

spend so much time with kids in campaigners (Bible Study) and 

hanging out around bonfires and playing field games and sharing 

meals together. We also had a bake sale and raised almost $2,000! 

Praise the Lord!  

 

June holds a lot for us that you all can be praying for. June 2-6 we are 

going on our Young Life (high school) summer camp trip to 

Rockbridge, a Young Life camp in Lexington, Va. We are currently taking four girls and would love for you 

guys to be praying for more kids to sign up last minute, and that the kids who do go take this opportunity to 

process the Gospel and how it can and will change their lives and the lives of those around them. We will 

also be starting summer campaigners in June, so prayers for good discussion and good time spent 

together talking about Jesus and what He is doing in their lives!  

 
Joyfully, 
 
Caty Neely 
Northern Neck Young Life 
Staff Associate 
(828) 610-1016 

 


